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Authorization
The GeoPard solution is using AWS Cognito for the auth procedure.
We recommend checking all authorization options. The choice depends on the particular use
case. More usage details are described in every option below.

Credentials
Authorization with “username” and “password” is one of possible approaches. In this case, the
email registration must be done (not using social networks). The approach is recommended for
integration on the BackEnd level and all requests to GeoPard API are proxied via a dedicated
special service (microservice).
Login request example:
curl --location --request POST 'https://api.geopard.tech/login' \
--header 'Content-Type: application/json' \
--header 'Content-Type: text/plain' \
--data-raw '{"username":"<email_address>","password":"<password>"}'

OAuth 2.0
AWS Cognito supports OAuth 2.0 protocol for authorization. The general overview is
described in the article Cognito OAuth2 manual, the sub-article Authorization Code Grant is
the most interesting in the GeoPard case. The approach is recommended to integrate GeoPard
at the UserInterface (FrontEnd) level. The integration works in both directions to send/receive
data to/from GeoPard.
Keeping the story short:
1. Your application has to redirect a user to GeoPard Cognito for login or registration.
Example:
curl --location --request GET
'https://auth.geopard.tech/oauth2/authorize?response_type=code&
client_id=<connect_geopard_team>&redirect_uri=http://localhost:
8080&state=54321'

Please, connect the GeoPard team to receive your application individual “client_id”.
2. The redirected URL will receive verification “code” for the next step.
The redirected URL looks like:
http://localhost:8080/?code=eb10956a-6d51-49e5-bbfe-9815e3fdc70a&state=54321
.
3. Your application has to exchange “code” to “tokens” ("access_token", "refresh_token",
"id_token").
Example:
curl --location --request POST
'https://auth.geopard.tech/oauth2/token' \
--header 'Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' \
--header 'Cookie:
XSRF-TOKEN=365e14e1-3c66-477e-b0ef-a9e436a834ee; csrf-state="";
csrf-state-legacy=""' \
--data-urlencode 'grant_type=authorization_code' \
--data-urlencode 'code=eb10956a-6d51-49e5-bbfe-9815e3fdc70a' \
--data-urlencode 'client_id=42ajne9u466in6gaf569nth9o9' \
--data-urlencode 'redirect_uri=http://localhost:8080'

API Key
Quick access to WMS and WFS are necessary from time to time. Therefore, it is possible to use
the GeoPard API key automatically generated for every account.
API key is located in “UserData” GraphQL entity -> “apiKey” attribute.
IMPORTANT: must be used with /geo endpoints ONLY.
Usage:
1. As a “geopardApiKey” parameter in GET request URL.
2. As a “X-API-Key” header in ANY request.

GraphQL
Overview
1. Install the GraphQL Chrome extension from HERE.
2. Every request has to be signed with HEADER "Authorization", where the token must be
inserted. For a quick test, the HEADER "Authorization" value could be taken from
requests after login into GeoPard Agriculture.
3. Root GraphQL endpoint is https://api.geopard.tech/data.
4. Check outgoing requests are possible using the browser development console (apply
request filters like `/data`).
5. Schema is available under the "Docs" button.

Data schema
The GraphQL schema is available as PNG or SVG to download.

FAQ
Is it possible to use Postman for GraphQL requests?
Yes, Postman released support for GraphQL in the latest version. More details are HERE.

How to send GraphQL requests?
All GraphQL requests come with the POST request type. The JSON body contains information
about Query or Mutation or Subscription. Step by step instruction can be found HERE.

Samples
NOTE: Every request must be signed with the HEADER "Authorization".
NOTE: The sample requests are related to "Sample Farm", which is available for every user.

1. Subscription: Get events
Follow Subscriptions when "CREATED"/"MODIFIED"/"REMOVED" actions happen with "Farm",
"Field", "FieldSatelliteImage", "RasterAnalysisMap", "VectorAnalysisMap" entities.
The Subscription mechanism is built on top of MQTT and WebSocket. Our recommendation is
to start integration with reading the AWS AppSync Subscription article.
subscription FollowPlatformEvent {
followPlatformEvent(userUuid: "<your_user_uuid>") {
userUuid
action
nodePath {
entity
uuid
}
}
}

2. Query: Get "Fields"
Get "Fields" with the area in hectares.
NOTE: "Field" area unit could be one of the following: ACRES or HECTARES or
SQUARE_METERS.
query GetFieldInHectares {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]){
uuid
userUuid
name
fields {
uuid
name

area(unit: HECTARES)
}
}
}

3. Query: Get "SatelliteImages"
Get "SatelliteImages" with a defined cloud threshold for the "Field".
NOTE:
●

●

Read all "Farms" accessible for the "User" - remove (farmUuids:
["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]). Similar work with "Fields",
"SatelliteImages", "VectorAnalysisMap".
Allowed geoMapType values: ALL, ORIGIN, CROPPED, RAW, PROCESSED,
THUMBNAIL

query GetFieldSatelliteImagesWithThreshold {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]){
uuid
userUuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
name
satelliteImages (threshold:0.83, geoMapType: "ORIGIN") {
satelliteImage {
uuid
acquisitionDate
boundingBox
}
cloudFreeLand
geoMaps (geoMapType: "ORIGIN") {
shortName
fullName
url
}
ndviAverage
}
}
}
}

4. Query: Get defined "SatelliteImage"
Get defined "SatelliteImage" for the "Field".
query GetFieldSatelliteImages {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]){
uuid
userUuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
name
satelliteImages (satelliteImageUuids:
["b0c45002-b902-5052-800e-2bca42dffa44",
"9164db15-06d1-53be-b77c-b288775408f1"], threshold:1) {
fieldUuid
cloudFreeLand
satelliteImage {
uuid
acquisitionDate
provider
}
}
}
}
}

5. Query: Get "RasterMaps"
Get "RasterMaps" for the "Field".
query GetRasterMaps {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
farmUuid
name
boundaryUrl

rasterAnalysisMaps (rasterAnalysisMapUuids:
["d816d7df-fae2-428b-b7a9-bbb473622d53"]) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
parameters {
pixelSize
index
}
geoMaps {
url
shortName
fullName
description
}
}
}
}
}

6. Query: Get "ZonesMaps"
Get "ZonesMaps" for the "Field".
query GetZonesMaps {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
farmUuid
name
boundaryUrl
vectorAnalysisMaps (vectorAnalysisMapUuids:
["bf90add0-1bea-4f89-81fc-af1654a0a3d6"]) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
type
numberOfZones
zonesMapUrl
attributesUrl
parameters {

pixelSize
numberOfZones
index
}
geoMaps {
url
shortName
fullName
description
}
}
}
}
}

7. Mutation: Generate "ZonesMap"
Generate "ZonesMap" for the "Field".
NOTE: Execution time is different (from 4sec till 60sec), it depends on number of images and
field area to process, and Subscription will be received after successful generation of
"ZonesMap". We recommend using asynchronous approach for large "Fields" (>200ha).
mutation GenerateZonesMap {
generateVectorAnalysisMap(input: {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"
satelliteImageUuids: [
"97ff7e1a-d89a-52f2-8dbe-cff11420628f",
"9a694f77-f597-5746-b94e-8e8fda19d947"
]
numberOfZones: 6
index: EVI2
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
type
geoMaps {
url
classes
hexColorCodes
}
}

}

8. Mutation: Generate "RasterMap"
Generate "RasterMap" for the "Field".
NOTE: Execution time is different (from 4sec till 60sec), it depends on number of images and
field area to process, and Subscription will be received after successful generation of
"RasterMap". We recommend using asynchronous approach for large "Fields" (>200ha).
mutation GenerateRasterMap {
generateRasterAnalysisMap(input: {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"
satelliteImageUuids: ["fc1a07b6-006f-57ef-86d7-6e2212035491",
"cc18fb62-5cac-520f-8004-672d86493bf8"]
index: NDVI
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
boundingBox
geoMaps {
shortName
fullName
url
classes
hexColorCodes
}
status
}
}

9. Mutation: Generate "ZonesMap" asynchronously
Generate "ZonesMap" for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateVectorAnalysisMap") to
process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
mutation GenerateZonesMapAsync {

generateVectorAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"
satelliteImageUuids: ["fc1a07b6-006f-57ef-86d7-6e2212035491",
"cc18fb62-5cac-520f-8004-672d86493bf8"]
index: NDVI
numberOfZones :7
name: "3 Years 2017-2019 (API)"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

10. Mutation: Generate "RasterMap" asynchronously
Generate "RasterMap" for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateRasterAnalysisMap") to
process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
mutation GenerateRasterMapAsync {
generateRasterAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"
satelliteImageUuids: ["fc1a07b6-006f-57ef-86d7-6e2212035491",
"cc18fb62-5cac-520f-8004-672d86493bf8"]
index: NDVI
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

11. Mutation: Generate Yield based "ZonesMap" asynchronously
Generate Yield based "ZonesMap" for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateYieldVectorAnalysisMap") to
process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
mutation GenerateYieldZonesMapAsync {
generateYieldVectorAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "5366bdb3-549c-4f52-9d40-3e5657c6305e"

name: "mstr"
numberOfZones: 7
yieldAttribute: "mstr"
yieldDatasetUuid: "d6df2e47-ae19-44e2-8e90-70d812c1867b"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

12. Mutation: Generate Soil based "ZonesMap" asynchronously
Generate Soil based "ZonesMap" for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateSoilVectorAnalysisMap") to
process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
mutation GenerateSoilZonesMapAsync {
generateSoilVectorAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "2ae41b1c-40fa-4e3f-aba5-86d542d66efa"
name: "grid soil clay"
numberOfZones: 7
soilAttribute: "clay"
soilDatasetUuid: "ecc47e40-b326-464e-8298-27df09775bc1"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

13. Mutation: Create "Farm"
Create "Farm".
mutation CreateFarmSample {
createFarm(input:{name: "Mutation Farm"} ) {
uuid
userUuid
name
farmOwnership
}

}

14. Mutation: Create "Field" (with optional labels)
Create a "Field" or edit the boundary of existing
NOTE: "Field" geojson attribute must be in WGS84 (EPSG:4326) projection, less 1040ac /
420ha and follow the specification.
NOTE: Supported geojson types are MultiPolygon and Polygon.
NOTE: Attribute "labels" is a map with key (label name) and value (label value) pairs.
mutation CreateFieldSample {
registerField(
input: {
name: "Mutation Field"
farmUuid: "<farm_uuid_could_be_from_request_7>"
creationType: GEOJSON
geojson:
"{\"type\":\"MultiPolygon\",\"coordinates\":[[[[-113.5393998,51.18319
65],[-113.5391578,51.1832762],[-113.5335114,51.1832724],[-113.5328941
,51.1832686],[-113.5324221,51.1831927],[-113.5320832,51.1830486],[-11
3.5317503,51.182821],[-113.5314901,51.1826047],[-113.5312904,51.18242
64],[-113.5309696,51.1823013],[-113.5307034,51.1822637],[-113.5303706
,51.1823168],[-113.5300317,51.1823889],[-113.5298017,51.1824344],[-11
3.5294991,51.1824231],[-113.5292026,51.1823586],[-113.5287789,51.1822
675],[-113.5284824,51.1821537],[-113.5282827,51.1820285],[-113.528234
3,51.1818502],[-113.5281979,51.1816036],[-113.5280998,51.1789079],[-1
13.5280331,51.1764057],[-113.5281207,51.1762546],[-113.5282577,51.176
1516],[-113.5284275,51.1760863],[-113.528674,51.1760657],[-113.528909
6,51.1760554],[-113.5373048,51.1760602],[-113.5375787,51.1760671],[-1
13.5377704,51.1761083],[-113.5379348,51.1762388],[-113.5379841,51.176
4071],[-113.5379567,51.1769634],[-113.5379512,51.1770527],[-113.53930
97,51.1770767],[-113.5394631,51.1771248],[-113.5395453,51.1772244],[113.5395508,51.1773618],[-113.5395398,51.1797725],[-113.5395452,51.18
26365],[-113.539539,51.1829293],[-113.5394999,51.1830779],[-113.53939
98,51.1831965]]]]}"
labels: "{\"label1\":\"value1\",\"label2\":\"value2\"}"
}
) {
uuid
farmUuid
name

boundaryUrl
status
statusMessage
creationType
labels {
name
value
}
}
}
To edit the existing "Field", add the uuid attribute to the request. The difference is in the uuid
attribute defining the "Field" to amend the boundary.
mutation CreateFieldSample {
registerField(
input: {
uuid: "<field_uuid>"
name: "Field_name"
farmUuid: "<farm_uuid>"
creationType: GEOJSON
geojson:
"{\"type\":\"MultiPolygon\",\"coordinates\":[[[[-113.5393998,51.18319
65],[-113.5391578,51.1832762],[-113.5335114,51.1832724],[-113.5328941
,51.1832686],[-113.5324221,51.1831927],[-113.5320832,51.1830486],[-11
3.5317503,51.182821],[-113.5314901,51.1826047],[-113.5312904,51.18242
64],[-113.5309696,51.1823013],[-113.5307034,51.1822637],[-113.5303706
,51.1823168],[-113.5300317,51.1823889],[-113.5298017,51.1824344],[-11
3.5294991,51.1824231],[-113.5292026,51.1823586],[-113.5287789,51.1822
675],[-113.5284824,51.1821537],[-113.5282827,51.1820285],[-113.528234
3,51.1818502],[-113.5281979,51.1816036],[-113.5280998,51.1789079],[-1
13.5280331,51.1764057],[-113.5281207,51.1762546],[-113.5282577,51.176
1516],[-113.5284275,51.1760863],[-113.528674,51.1760657],[-113.528909
6,51.1760554],[-113.5373048,51.1760602],[-113.5375787,51.1760671],[-1
13.5377704,51.1761083],[-113.5379348,51.1762388],[-113.5379841,51.176
4071],[-113.5379567,51.1769634],[-113.5379512,51.1770527],[-113.53930
97,51.1770767],[-113.5394631,51.1771248],[-113.5395453,51.1772244],[113.5395508,51.1773618],[-113.5395398,51.1797725],[-113.5395452,51.18
26365],[-113.539539,51.1829293],[-113.5394999,51.1830779],[-113.53939
98,51.1831965]]]]}"
}
) {
uuid

farmUuid
name
boundaryUrl
status
statusMessage
creationType
}
}

15. Query: Get "TopographyMap"
Get "TopographyMaps" for the "Field".

query GetTopographyMaps {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
farmUuid
name
boundaryUrl
topographyMaps {
uuid
fieldUuid
status
geoMaps {
shortName
url
hexColorCodes
classes
}
}
}
}
}

16. Query: Get "YieldDatasets"
Get all "YieldDatasets" for the selected "Field".
NOTE: A "YieldDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
query GetYieldDatasets {

getFarms (farmUuids: ["<placeholder_of_farm_uuid>"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"]) {
uuid
yieldDatasets {
uuid
name
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
boundingBox
geoMaps (geoMapType: RAW) {
shortName
fullName
url
classes
hexColorCodes
}
attributes
statistics(unit: ACRES) {
attribute
total
average
}
status
}
}
}
}

17. Query: Get "SoilDatasets"
Get all "SoilDatasets" for the selected "Field".
NOTE: A "SoilDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
query GetSoilDatasets {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["<placeholder_of_farm_uuid>"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"]) {

uuid
soilDatasets {
uuid
name
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
boundingBox
geoMaps {
shortName
fullName
url
classes
hexColorCodes
}
attributes
}
}
}
}

18. Mutation: Generate zip archive with "ZonesMap" and "Field"
Generate zip archive with the selected "ZonesMap" and the "Field" boundary.
mutation ExportData {
exportData(input: {
vectorAnalysisMaps: [
{ uuid: "94118b37-5194-4416-8ae4-21e9643aa723", fieldUuid:
"d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d" }
{ uuid: "e73187dc-b209-4f46-a6cd-ca85c1e12e8c", fieldUuid:
"d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d" }
]
fieldBoundaries: [
{uuid: "d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781", fieldUuid:
"d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"}
]
}) {
archiveUrl
zippedVectorAnalysisMaps {
uuid
fieldUuid

status
}
ignoredVectorAnalysisMaps {
uuid
fieldUuid
status
}
zippedFieldBoundaries {
uuid
fieldUuid
status
}
ignoredFieldBoundaries {
uuid
fieldUuid
status
}
}
}
After execution GraphQL query user can get zip archive from "archiveUrl" property and
exported content with "zipped" and "ignored" rows.
NOTE: The archive consists *.shp, *.shx, *.prj, *.dbf files.

19. Mutation: Delete "Field"
Delete the selected "Field" and all data related to it.
NOTE: The "Field" belonging to the shared "Farm" can not be deleted.
mutation DeleteField {
deleteField(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
farmUuid: "<placeholder_of_farm_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
farmUuid
name
}
}

20. Mutation: Delete "Farm"

Delete the selected "Field" and all data related to it.
NOTE: If the "Farm" was shared by another user, then the operation will delete only the link.
All origin "Farm" data will be safe.
mutation DeleteFarm {
deleteFarm(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_farm_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
name
farmOwnership
}
}

21. Mutation: Delete "VectorAnalytisMap"
Delete the selected "VectorAnalysisMap".
NOTE: The "VectorAnalysisMap" created by the user can be deleted.
mutation DeleteVectorAnalysisMap {
deleteVectorAnalysisMap(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_vector_analysis_map_uuid>"
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
zonesMapUrl
attributesUrl
status
}
}

22. Mutation: Delete "RasterAnalytisMap"
Delete the selected "RasterAnalysisMap".
NOTE: The "RasterAnalysisMap" created by the user can be deleted.
mutation DeleteRasterAnalysisMap {
deleteRasterAnalysisMap(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_raster_anallysis_map_uuid>"

fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
name
status
}
}

23. Mutation: Delete "SoilDataset"
Delete the selected "SoilDataset".
NOTE: The "SoilDataset" created by the user can be deleted.
mutation DeleteSoilDataset {
deleteSoilDataset(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_soil_dataset_uuid>"
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
}
}

24. Mutation: Delete "YieldDataset"
Delete the selected "YieldDataset".
NOTE: The "YieldDataset" created by the user can be deleted.
mutation DeleteYieldDataset {
deleteYieldDataset(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_yield_dataset_uuid>"
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
}
}

25. Mutation: Save "Note" attached to "Field"
Attach a "Note" to the "Field".
NOTE: Add uuid attribute into the input to update the "Note".

mutation SaveNoteAttachedToField {
saveNote(input:{
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: PLANNED,
comment: "The test note attached to Field"
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
createdDate
updatedDate
type
comment
}
}

26. Mutation: Save "Note" attached to "ZonesMap"
Attach a "Note" to the defined "ZonesMap" of the "Field".
NOTE: Add uuid attribute into the input to update the "Note".
mutation SaveNoteAttachedToZonesMap {
saveNote(input:{
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: REAL,
comment: "The test note attached to ZonesMap",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d"
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
createdDate
updatedDate
type

comment
vectorAnalysisMap {
uuid
fieldUuid
}
}
}

27. Mutation: Save "Note" attached to "SoilDataset"
Attach a "Note" to the defined "SoilDataset" of the "Field".
NOTE: Add uuid attribute into the input to update the "Note".
mutation SaveNoteAttachedToSoilDataset {
saveNote(input:{
fieldUuid: "586a2ef2-03e4-4715-846c-07a2f0cb3016",
centroid: {latitude: 53.42644, longitude: -109.87590},
type: REAL,
comment: "The test note attached to SoilDataset",
soilDatasetUuid: "34162ba6-77b6-4d66-8935-b0941d60f7e1"
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
createdDate
updatedDate
type
comment
soilDataset {
uuid
fieldUuid
}
}
}

28. Mutation: Save multiple "Notes"
Attach multiple "Notes" to the "Field".
NOTE: Add uuid attribute into the input to update the "Note".

IMPORTANT: Max amount of "Notes" to save is 25.
mutation BatchSaveNotes {
saveNotes(input:{
notes: [{
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: PLANNED,
comment: "Batch save: 1",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d"
}, {
uuid: "531d4cc4-b464-435c-8bb5-464cc13fcafa",
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: REAL,
comment: "Batch update: 1",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d"
}, {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: REAL,
comment: "Batch save: 2",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d"
}, {
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
centroid: {latitude: 51.177747, longitude: -113.533613},
type: REAL,
comment: "Batch save: 2",
soilDatasetUuid: "983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d"
}
]
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}

29. Mutation: Delete "Note"
Delete the selected "Note".

NOTE: The "Note" created by the user can be deleted.

mutation DeleteNote {
deleteNote(input:{
uuid: "<placeholder_of_note_uuid>",
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
createdDate
updatedDate
type
}
}

30. Mutation: Delete multiple "Notes"
Delete the selected multiple "Notes".
NOTE: The "Notes" created by the user can be deleted.
IMPORTANT: Max amount of "Notes" to delete is 25.
IMPORTANT: Only keys (uuid and fieldUuid) are available in the response.
mutation DeleteNotes {
deleteNotes(input:{
notes: [{
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_for_field_uuid>"
}, {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_for_field_uuid>"
}, {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_for_field_uuid>"
}]
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
}
}

31. Query: Get all "Notes" related to "Field"
Get all "Notes" related to the defined "Field".
IMPORTANT: The "comment" attribute is DEPRECATED, use "comments" instead of.
query GetAllFieldNotes {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
fields(fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
name
notes {
uuid
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
createdDate
updatedDate
type
comment #DEPRECATED
vectorAnalysisMap {
uuid
fieldUuid
}
}
}
}
}

32. Query: Get "Notes" related to "ZonesMap" and type
Get all "Notes" related to the defined "ZonesMap" and the defined type.
IMPORTANT: The "comment" attribute is DEPRECATED, use "comments" instead of.
query GetAllFieldNotes {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
fields(fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
name

notes(vectorAnalysisMapUuid:
"983095c1-8d31-4cc0-9143-502c35df358d", type: PLANNED) {
uuid
updatedDate
type
}
}
}
}

33. Query: Get "Notes" related to "SoilDataset" and type
Get all "Notes" related to the defined "SoilDataset" and the defined type.
IMPORTANT: The "comment" attribute is DEPRECATED, use "comments" instead of.
query GetAllFieldNotes {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["89196056-61e5-4bce-b676-d488d611a829"]) {
uuid
fields(fieldUuids: ["586a2ef2-03e4-4715-846c-07a2f0cb3016"]) {
uuid
name
notes(soilDatasetUuid: "34162ba6-77b6-4d66-8935-b0941d60f7e1")
{
uuid
updatedDate
type
}
}
}
}

34. Query: Get a selected "Note" with all "Comments"
Get all "Notes" related to the defined "ZonesMap" and the defined type.
query getNotes {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
fields(fieldUuids: ["d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"]) {
uuid
name
notes(noteUuids: ["53547188-f37c-4d65-9733-f7de4be28e5b"]) {
uuid

type
comments {
uuid
text
createdDate
}
}
}
}
}

35. Mutation: Add "Comment" to the selected "Note"
Add a "Comment" to the selected "Note".

mutation AddNoteComment {
addNoteComment(input:{
noteUuid: "53547188-f37c-4d65-9733-f7de4be28e5b",
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
text: "The 1st comment from multiple.",
createdDate: "2020-08-25T06:06:06.000Z"
} ) {
uuid
fieldUuid
noteUuid
createdDate
updatedDate
text
}
}

36. Mutation: Add multiple "Comments" to the selected "Notes"
Add multiple "Comments" to the selected multiple "Notes".
mutation BatchAddNoteComments {
addNoteComments(input:{
comments: [{
noteUuid: "53547188-f37c-4d65-9733-f7de4be28e5b",
fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
text: "The 4th comment from multiple.",
createdDate: "2020-08-25T06:06:06.000Z"
}, {
noteUuid: "53547188-f37c-4d65-9733-f7de4be28e5b",

fieldUuid: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d",
text: "The 5th comment from multiple.",
createdDate: "2020-08-25T06:06:07.000Z"
}]
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
noteUuid
createdDate
updatedDate
text
}
}

37. Query: Get "SatelliteImages" in the defined interval
Get "SatelliteImages" in the defined time frame ("before" and "after" the dates).
Filters "before" and "after" belong to AWSDate.
It is possible to use only one of the filters.
query GetFieldSatelliteImagesWithDateFilter {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
userUuid
name
fields(fieldUuids: ["4e171781-c414-464d-b08f-521fd89d2f2f"]) {
uuid
name
createdDate
area(unit: HECTARES)
satelliteImages(after: "2019-06-10", before: "2019-07-10"){
satelliteImage{
acquisitionDate
}
}
}
}
}

38. Query: Get "UserData"
Get "UserData" of the authorized user.

query getUserData {
getUserData {
uuid
email
totalArea
maxArea
areaUnit
language
apiKey
soilDatasetClassesAmount
organizations {
uuid
name
surname
givenName
email
phone
createdDate
updatedDate
users {
organizationUuid
userUuid
email
allFarms
createdDate
updatedDate
farms {
uuid
userUuid
name
createdDate
updatedDate
farmOwnership
email
}
}
}
}
}

39. Mutation: Set custom color schemas to selected "GeoMaps"

Set custom color schemas to data layers: "ZonesMaps", "SoilDatasets".
Support for other data layers ("YieldDataset", "TopographyMaps", "SatelliteImages") is coming.
Update all attributes of the GeoMap:
mutation UpdateGeoMaps {
setGeoMaps(input: {
geoMaps: [{
fieldUuid: "<field_uuid>",
soilDatasetUuid: "<soil_dataset_uuid>",
shortName: "<origin_geomap_short_name>",
classes: [
11.288999557495117,
31.641000747680664,
42.30500030517578,
56.132999420166016,
105.81999969482422
],
description: "<some_text_about_geomap>",
fullName: "<geomap_full_name>",
hexColorCodes: [
"#ca0020",
"#f4a582",
"#f7f7f7",
"#92c5de",
"#0571b0"
]
}, {
fieldUuid: "<field_uuid>",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "<vector_analysis_map_uuid>",
shortName: "<origin_geomap_short_name>",
classes: [
11.788000106811523,
26.854999542236328,
33.84000015258789,
41.20100021362305,
50.124000549316406,
63.90299987792969,
86.70500183105469,
105.81999969482422
],
description: "<some_text_about_geomap>",

fullName: "<geomap_full_name>",
hexColorCodes: [
"#b2182b",
"#ef8a62",
"#fddbc7",
"#f7f7f7",
"#d1e5f0",
"#67a9cf",
"#2166ac"
]
}]
}) {
shortName
fullName
description
classes
hexColorCodes
url
}
}
Update only color schemas of the GeoMap:
mutation UpdateGeoMaps {
setGeoMaps(input: {
geoMaps: [{
fieldUuid: "<field_uuid>",
soilDatasetUuid: "<soil_dataset_uuid>",
shortName: "<origin_geomap_short_name>",
classes: [
-6.5,
100,
162.60000610351562,
245.8000030517578,
493.29998779296875
],
hexColorCodes: [
"#ca0020",
"#f4a582",
"#f7f7f7",
"#92c5de",
"#0571b0"
]

}, {
fieldUuid: "<field_uuid>",
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "<vector_analysis_map_uuid>",
shortName: "<origin_geomap_short_name>",
hexColorCodes: [
"#b2182b",
"#ef8a62",
"#fddbc7",
"#f7f7f7",
"#d1e5f0",
"#67a9cf",
"#2166ac"
]
}]
}) {
shortName
fullName
description
classes
hexColorCodes
url
}
}
IMPORTANT points to learn how to use the mutation:
1. Attributes fieldUuid, soilDatasetUuid/vectorAnalysisMapUuid,
shortName are mandatory to identify the correct GeoMap to amend. All these three
attributes together reflect the uniqueness of the GeoMap.
2. Either soilDatasetUuid or vectorAnalysisMapUuid attribute must be used per
single GeoMap input.
3. Value of shortName must be the same as the origin in the GeoMap. It is not editable.
4. Attributes fullName, description, hexColorCodes are editable for
"ZonesMaps" and can be amended. The changes are not applied if the attribute is not
mentioned.
5. Attributes fullName, description, classes, hexColorCodes are editable
for "SoilDatasets" and can be amended. The changes are not applied if the attribute is
not mentioned.
6. Arrays classes and hexColorCodes must have exactly the same length as the
origin in GeoMap.
7. The length of GeoMaps arrays in the request and the response must be the same. If not,
some GeoMaps were not edited successfully.

40. Query: Get "Labels" on the account level
Get all "Labels" for the User.
query GetLabels {
getLabels {
name
value
}
}

41. Mutation: Save "Labels" on the account level
Save multiple "Labels".
mutation SaveLabels {
saveLabels(
input: {
labels: [
{ name: "name1", value: "value1" }
{ name: "name2", value: "value2" }
]
}
) {
name
value
}
}

42. Mutation: Delete "Label" on the account level
Delete the selected "Label".
mutation DeleteLabel {
deleteLabel(input: { name: "name1", value: "value1" }) {
name
value
}
}

43. Query Get "Fields"
Query to get user "Fields" with filters by labels, farmUuid, fieldUuid, fieldName.
The fields return in alphabetical order by field name. The field filter works like AND condition,

e.g. possible to filter by farmUuid and by fieldUuid and by labels and by fieldName
in the one query or use just one filter condition or use no condition. Filter by fieldName
works as begins_with. To implement pagination logic, use query parameter pageSize. There
are lastEvaluatedKey and totalCount in response, where lastEvaluatedKey refers
to the last processed record to match filter condition and totalCount is the total number of
records that match to the filtering conditions.
query FilterFields {
getFields(
filter: {
farmUuid: "d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"
fieldUuid: "edf72aa8-42f9-44e9-a0f9-4aaa3be272c8"
labels: [{ name: "name1", value: "value1" }]
pageSize: 2
lastEvaluatedKey: {
SortKey: "d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d"
PartitionKey: "d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"
}
fieldName: "Sample"
}
) {
fields {
uuid
name
labels {
name
value
}
totalCount
}
lastEvaluatedKey {
SortKey
PartitionKey
}
}
}

44. Mutation "SetFieldLabels"
Mutation to set labels to the field. The mutation works in OVERWRITE mode, it means that
each request will replace all existing labels by labels from request.
mutation SetFieldLabelsSample {
setFieldLabels(

input: {
farmUuid: "d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"
uuid: "edf72aa8-42f9-44e9-a0f9-4aaa3be272c8"
labels: [{ name: "name1", value: "value1" }]
}
) {
uuid
name
labels {
name
value
}
}
}

45. Mutation "SaveUserData"
Mutation to set User account settings. The mutation sets only requested attributes.
mutation SaveUserDataSample {
saveUserData(
input: {
language: en
areaUnit: ACRES
soilDatasetClassesAmount: 6
}
) {
uuid
email
areaUnit
language
soilDatasetClassesAmount
}
}

46. Mutation: Generate multi-layer "ZonesMap" asynchronously
Generate "ZonesMap" based on multiple layers for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateVectorAnalysisMap") to
process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
NOTE: Attribute "dataLayers" contains the necessary information per data layer to utilize in the
result "ZonesMap". Attribute "factor" represents the weight of the data layer.

mutation GenerateMultiLayerZonesMapAsync {
generateMultiLayersVectorAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "f3742df1-538a-4ff1-bda7-e6a3c7b46def"
numberOfZones:7
name: "MultiYear f1.0 + LIDAR Slope f-0.5 + OM f0.5 + VolDr f0.2"
dataLayers: [{
factor: 1.0
satelliteImageUuids: [
"17d1c3d8-e827-55f9-905b-532d5b5204e0",
"e3942dde-db99-532f-a6d9-3fb9f52c3583",
"a9f3b55c-4f09-58fb-94eb-1f5e3ea6cd32",
"1bc28c9b-dfb7-5af5-b328-dd17d3e24336",
"2d396aed-1bd6-5fa1-95a9-7594443287df",
"b5f1a07e-6563-55af-a4a0-81e26553ab0c",
"293ca07d-44b1-520b-b19c-fd1651ed509a",
"ea15bed8-07f1-54f2-a244-b032d83a3033",
"b6ac8c15-93a2-548c-a2a4-60e5aae9a009",
"4661d69a-bf65-57b8-98c9-cade919b8313"
]
index: EVI2
}, {
factor: -0.5
topographyMapUuid: "d25f7950-4710-4c4a-b61a-6bf4b1155624"
topographyAttribute: slope
}, {
factor: 0.5
soilDatasetUuid: "ead68040-0881-43bd-9c75-ff574ad0eafd"
soilAttribute: "Soil_OM___"
}, {
factor: 0.2
yieldDatasetUuid: "ed24aa44-cf5f-429c-ab10-0486c159d7c2"
yieldAttribute: vol_d
}]
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

47. Query Get "ZonesMaps"
Query to get user "ZonesMaps". To implement pagination logic, use the query parameter
"pageSize ". The filter works like AND condition, e.g. possible to filter by farmUuid,
fieldUuid, vectorAnalysisMapUuid, labels, purpose, type and
withRatesOnly in the one query or use just one filter condition or use no condition.
Restrictions: filtering by purpose, type and withRatesOnly works only in conjunction with
fieldUuid. It is allowed to search zones maps by vectorAnalysisMapUuid single attribute.
There are "lastEvaluatedKey" and "totalCount " in response. The "lastEvaluatedKey" refers to
the last processed record to match filter conditions. The "totalCount " - the total number of
records that match the filtering conditions.
query FilterZonesMapsSample {
getZonesMaps(
filter: {
pageSize: 10
fieldUuid: "4133d9ac-018a-417a-878d-bb6b4ee1b789"
farmUuid: "d371992e-72bb-4412-8e26-b1c7adbee581"
purpose: SEEDING
type: SATELLITE
labels: ["id=field"]
withRatesOnly: true
vectorAnalysisMapUuid: "b22f8585-16e0-47dd-9b61-5dd0508b2cce"
}
) {
zonesMaps {
uuid
name
zonesMapGeojson(unit: ACRES)
}
totalCount
lastEvaluatedKey {
PartitionKey
SortKey
TagString
}
}
}

48. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "TopographyMap"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "TopographyMap" as geojson with
points. The properties attribute contains all topographic derivatives (like: dem, slope, relief

potion, roughness, aspect, hillshade, etc) per point. Recommended to grep only a single
"TopographyMap" with sourceDataUrl per query request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromTopographyMap {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["28f0a8ea-f880-4b31-b1b8-5a4f68323d5e"]){
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["0d596113-a22e-432c-ae83-5c50677be755"]) {
uuid
name
topographyMaps(topographyMapUuids:
["2036b1be-5401-4c47-8e2e-b53af47d8181"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

49. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "FieldSatelliteImage"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "FieldSatelliteImage" as geojson
with points. The properties attribute contains the original raw data (like red, green, blue, nir
and even clear land) per point. Recommended to retrieve only a single "FieldSatelliteImage"
with sourceDataUrl per query request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromSatelliteImage {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["28f0a8ea-f880-4b31-b1b8-5a4f68323d5e"]){
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["0d596113-a22e-432c-ae83-5c50677be755"]) {
uuid
name
satelliteImages(satelliteImageUuids:
["00475670-1929-5552-98db-261cdcc38089"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

50. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "VectorAnalysisMap"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "VectorAnalysisMap" as geojson
with points. The properties attribute contains the original data (like index value) per point.
Recommended to retrieve only a single "VectorAnalysisMap" with sourceDataUrl per query
request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromVectorAnalysisMap {
getFarms(farmUuids: ["d2bf8ef5-cde0-4500-b931-2edd0fb40781"]) {
uuid
farmOwnership
fields(fieldUuids: ["6ab4df79-9dc4-4e49-a08a-e3eaa969023a"]){
uuid
vectorAnalysisMaps(vectorAnalysisMapUuids:
["2a9ee02a-2874-4c51-a9d1-d024b29f7017"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

51. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "YieldDataset"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "YieldDataset" as geojson with
points. The properties attribute contains all dataset attributes per point. Recommended to
grep only a single "YieldDataset" with sourceDataUrl per query request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromYieldDataset {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["195bc452-ee69-4cd6-a71d-cb27524746a4"]){
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["c462789d-4849-469f-9c26-d95d59ac8d38"]) {
uuid
name
yieldDatasets(yieldDatasetUuids:
["244a0bd0-e537-4664-8ff3-55ef9646a6e4"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

52. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "SoilDataset"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "SoilDataset" as geojson with
points. The properties attribute contains all dataset attributes per point. Recommended to
grep only a single "SoilDataset" with sourceDataUrl per query request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromSoilDataset {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["195bc452-ee69-4cd6-a71d-cb27524746a4"]){
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["c462789d-4849-469f-9c26-d95d59ac8d38"]) {
uuid
name
soilDatasets(soilDatasetUuids:
["f27b34d1-4940-479e-b3ba-7929dad99d83"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

53. Query Get Raw Vector Data from "AsAppliedDataset"
Query to get original data from the raster dataset related to "AsAppliedDataset" as geojson
with points. The properties attribute contains all dataset attributes per point.
Recommended to grep only a single "AsAppliedDataset" with sourceDataUrl per query
request.
query GetRawVectorDataFromAsAppliedDataset {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["8bba5132-3a92-4ce1-8699-220e78ad68bd"]){
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["ad34aaf3-ff47-438c-9039-02589f8bf897"]) {
uuid
name
asAppliedDatasets(asAppliedDatasetUuids:
["3090f7ac-cd69-4a6a-a299-b965616150c6"]) {
uuid
sourceDataUrl
}
}
}
}

54. Query Get Vector Data from "SoilDataset"
Query to get original data from "SoilDataset" as geojson with attributes and geometries (as
points/multipoints/polygons/multipolygons depending on the uploaded geometry type).
query ReadSoilDatasetSource{
getFarms(farmUuids: ["<farmUuid>"]) {
fields(fieldUuids: ["<fieldUuid>"]) {
soilDatasets(soilDatasetUuids: ["<soilDatasetUuid>"]) {
vectorDataGeojson
}
}
}
}

55. Upload zip files (over 6 MB)
As a technical limitation of the cloud provider, uploading of files larger than 6 MB has to be
done in 2 steps:
1. Request the presigned link for further direct upload.
As input:
● fileType - yield OR soil OR applied OR boundary,
● farmUuid - uuid of the farm to import the file.
As output:
● uuid - the expected uuid after the upload and processing,
● farmUuid - the same as input,
● fileType - the same as input,
● s3Url - the url used to upload the file,
● s3Fields - attributes to pass in the upload file form.
The details of how to use s3Url and seFields are described in the second step.
The attributes are valid for only 60 mins to upload the file.
mutation GeneratePresignedPostFileData {
generatePresignedPostFileData(input:{
fileType: applied
farmUuid: "8bba5132-3a92-4ce1-8699-220e78ad68bd"
} ) {
uuid
farmUuid
fileType
s3Url
s3Fields
}
}

2. Send a local file to s3Url with predefined form attributes from s3Fields.
curl --location --request POST '<s3Url>' \
--form 'key="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'AWSAccessKeyId="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'x-amz-security-token="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'policy="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'signature="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'file=@"<local_file_path>"'
Notifications about the processing will be delivered via subscription mechanism described in
GraphQL -> Samples -> 1. Subscription: Get events.
NOTE: Could work only with the following header ‘Accept-Encoding’:’gzip,
deflate, br’.

56. Upload photos
Uploading a photo via S3 contains 2 steps:
1. Request the presigned link for further direct upload.
As input:
● fileExtention - jpeg OR jpg OR png,
● farmUuid - uuid of the farm,
● fieldUuid - uuid of the field,
● noteUuid - uuid of the note for the direct link of the uploaded photo,
● commentUuid - uuid of the comment for the direct link of the uploaded photo
(optional).
As output:
● uuid - the expected uuid after the upload and processing,
● farmUuid - the same as input,
● fieldUuid - the same as input,
● noteUuid - the same as input,
● commentUuid - the same as input (if existed),
● s3Url - the url used to upload the photo,
● s3Fields - attributes to pass in the upload photo form.
The details of how to use s3Url and seFields are described in the second step.
The attributes are valid for only 60 mins to upload the photo.
mutation generatePresignedPostPhotoData {
generatePresignedPostPhotoData(input:{
farmUuid: "89196056-61e5-4bce-b676-d488d611a829"
fieldUuid: "586a2ef2-03e4-4715-846c-07a2f0cb3016"
noteUuid: "4a94da1c-f655-4f17-961a-4b0323e5129c"
fileExtention: jpeg

} ) {
uuid
noteUuid
fieldUuid
farmUuid
s3Url
s3Fields
}
}
2. Send a local photo to s3Url with predefined form attributes from s3Fields.
curl --location --request POST '<s3Url>' \
--form 'key="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'AWSAccessKeyId="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'x-amz-security-token="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'policy="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'signature="<value_in_s3Fields>"' \
--form 'file=@"<local_file_path>"'
Notifications about the processing will be delivered via subscription mechanism described in
GraphQL -> Samples -> 1. Subscription: Get events.
NOTE: Could work only with the following header ‘Accept-Encoding’:’gzip,
deflate, br’.

57. Query: Get "Photos" attached to the selected "Note"
Get all "Photos" related to the defined "Note".
query getFarms {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["89196056-61e5-4bce-b676-d488d611a829"]){
uuid
fields (fieldUuids: ["586a2ef2-03e4-4715-846c-07a2f0cb3016"]){
uuid
name
notes(noteUuids:["4a94da1c-f655-4f17-961a-4b0323e5129c"]) {
photos {
url
uuid
createdDate
}
}
}
}

}
NOTE: It is mandatory to use geopardApiKey query parameter or Authorization header
to render a "Photo" via url.

58. Query: Get "Photos" attached to "Comments"
Get all "Photos" related to "Comments".
query getFarms {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["89196056-61e5-4bce-b676-d488d611a829"]){
uuid
fields{
uuid
name
notes {
uuid
comments {
uuid
photos {
uuid
url
}
}
}
}
}
}
NOTE: It is mandatory to use geopardApiKey query parameter or Authorization header
to render a "Photo" via url.

59. Query: Get "AsAppliedDatasets"
Get all "AsAppliedDatasets" for the selected "Field".
NOTE: An "AsAppliedDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
query GetAsAppliedDatasets {
getFarms (farmUuids: ["<placeholder_of_farm_uuid>"]) {
uuid
name
fields (fieldUuids: ["<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"]) {
uuid
asAppliedDatasets {

uuid
name
centroid {
latitude
longitude
}
boundingBox
geoMaps {
shortName
fullName
url
classes
hexColorCodes
}
attributes
}
}
}
}

60. Mutation: Generate AsApplied based "ZonesMap" asynchronously
Generate AsApplied based "ZonesMap" for the "Field" asynchronously.
NOTE: Asynchronous approach puts a task (Generate "generateAsAppliedVectorAnalysisMap")
to process and Subscription will be received as soon as the processing will be finished.
mutation GenerateAsAppliedZonesMapAsync {
generateAsAppliedVectorAnalysisMapAsync(input: {
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
name: "actual"
numberOfZones: 3
asAppliedAttribute: "actual"
asAppliedDatasetUuid: "<placeholder_of_as_applied_dataset_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
fieldUuid
statusCode
}
}

61. Mutation: Delete "AsAppliedDataset"

Delete the selected "AsAppliedDataset".
NOTE: The "AsAppliedDataset" created by the user can be deleted.
mutation DeleteAsAppliedDataset {
deleteAsAppliedDataset(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_of_as_applied_dataset_uuid>"
fieldUuid: "<placeholder_of_field_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
}
}

62. Mutation: "ShareFarms"
Batch farms sharing to users inside "Organization" or for external users. There are two cases to
apply mutation. First case is batch "Farm" sharing by email list.
mutation ShareFarmsSample {
shareFarms(
input: {
farmUuids: ["farm_uuid1", "farm_uuid2"]
emails: ["user1@gmail.com", "user2@gmail.com"]
}
) {
uuid
userUuid
name
farmOwnership
createdDate
updatedDate
email
}
}
And the second case is to set up flag ‘allFarms=true’ for the list of "Users" in the
"Organization", that means all new farms inside the "Organization" will be accessible for these
"Users".
mutation ShareFarmsSample {
shareFarms(
input: {
emails: ["user@gmail.com"],
allFarms: true

}
) {
uuid
userUuid
name
farmOwnership
createdDate
updatedDate
email
}
}

63. Mutation: "SaveOrganization"
Mutation to add or edit the "Organization". The "User" who sent the saveOrganization
request will be the owner of the "Organization".
mutation saveOrganizationSample {
saveOrganization(
input: {
name: "Organization name"
surname: "Owner surname"
givenName: "Owner given name"
email: "owner@gmail.com"
phone: "+0"
}
) {
uuid
name
surname
givenName
email
phone
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}
To edit the existing "Organization", add the uuid attribute to the request.
mutation saveOrganizationSample {
saveOrganization(
input: {
uuid: "<organization_uuid>"

name: "New organization name"
surname: "Owner surname"
givenName: "Owner given name"
email: "owner_info@gmail.com"
phone: "+0"
}
) {
uuid
name
surname
givenName
email
phone
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}

64. Mutation: "AddUsersToOrganization"
Mutation to add users to the "Organization".
The mutation can be executed only from the account belonging to the
Organization-group.
mutation AddUsersToOrganizationSample {
addUsersToOrganization(
input: {
organizationUuid: "organization_uuid",
emails: ["user1@gmail.com", "user2@gmail.com"]
}
) {
organizationUuid
userUuid
email
allFarms
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}

65. Mutation: "DeleteUsersFromOrganization"
Mutation to delete users from the "Organization".

The mutation can be executed only from the account belonging to the
Organization-group.
mutation DeleteUsersFromOrganizationSample {
deleteUsersFromOrganization(
input: {
organizationUuid: "organization_uuid"
userUuids: ["<user_uuid1>", "<user_uuid2>"]
}
) {
organizationUuid
userUuid
email
allFarms
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}

66. Mutation: "SaveField"
Mutation to amend the existing "Field” with a new boundary and/or name.
NOTE: to edit the boundary of the existing "Field" use the "RegisterField" mutation.
mutation SaveFieldSample {
saveField(
input: {
uuid: "<field_uuid>"
farmUuid: "<farm_uuid>"
name: "<field_name>"
}
) {
uuid
farmUuid
name
boundaryUrl
topographyMaps {
uuid
fieldUuid
status
geoMaps {
shortName
url
hexColorCodes

classes
}
}
labels {
name
value
}
}
}

67. Mutation: "SaveFarm"
Mutation to amend the existing "Farm" with a new name.
mutation SaveFarmSample {
saveFarm(
input: {
uuid: "<farm_uuid>",
name: "Farm_name"
}
) {
uuid
userUuid
name
farmOwnership
createdDate
updatedDate
email
}
}

68. Mutation: "RefreshVectorAnalysisMapStatistics”
Mutation to refresh statistics without saving into the database. The response contains the
recalculated statistics as JSON
mutation RefreshVectorAnalysisStatistics {
refreshVectorAnalysisMapStatistics(
input: {
uuid: "<vamap_uuid>",
fieldUuid: "<field_uuid>",
areaUnit: <area_unit>,
zonesMapGeojson: "<geojson_with_escaped_doubel_quotes>"
}

)
}

69. Mutation: Delete "Photo"
Delete the selected "Photo".
NOTE: The "Photo" created by the user can be deleted.
The "Photo" can be liked either to "Note" or "Comment". Therefore it is mandatory to control the
uuid, noteUuid and commentUuid attributes in the response.

mutation DeleteNotePhotoSample {
deletePhoto(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_photo_uuid>"
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
noteUuid
url
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}
mutation DeleteCommentPhotoSample {
deletePhoto(input: {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_photo_uuid>"
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>"
commentUuid: "<placeholder_for_comment_uuid>"
}) {
uuid
noteUuid
commentUuid
url
createdDate
updatedDate
}
}

70. Mutation: Delete multiple "Photos"
Delete the selected multiple "Photos".

NOTE: The "Photos" created by the user can be deleted.
IMPORTANT: Max amount of "Photos" to delete is 25.
IMPORTANT: Only keys (uuid and noteUuid/commentUuid depending on the parent
entity) are available in the response
mutation DeleteNotes {
deleteNotes(input:{
notes: [{
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>"
}, {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>"
}, {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
commentUuid: "<placeholder_for_comment_uuid>"
}, {
uuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
noteUuid: "<placeholder_for_note_uuid>",
commentUuid: "<placeholder_for_comment_uuid>"
}]
}) {
uuid
noteUuid
commentUuid
}
}

Geo endpoints
Generic
Install Postman to execute WMS/WFS requests.
Every request has to be signed with HEADER "Authorization" (where the token must be put) or
with URL parameter "geopardApiKey " (where the user API key must be put).
WMS API endpoints are stored under "geoMaps" attributes of "Field", "FieldSatelliteImage",
"VectorAnalysisMap", "RasterAnalysisMap", "TopographyMap", "SoilDataset", "YieldDataset"
entities.
WFS API endpoints are stored under "boundaryUrl", "zonesMapUrl", "attributesUrl" of "Field",
"VectorAnalysisMap" entities.
IMPORTANT: we recommend to use EPSG:900913 projection instead of EPSG:3857 for more
accurate images.

WMS
1. LAI example
The ability to accurately crop satellite images by the field boundary is mentioned in the "15.
Crop Satellite Image with Field Boundary example" paragraph. Here there is a generic
approach described.
Field satellite imagery related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "satelliteImages" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes,
classes and view name.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FOR
MAT=image%2Fvnd.jpeg-png&TRANSPARENT=true&LAYERS=agri%3Asentinel2&exceptions
=application%2Fvnd.ogc.se_inimage&SRS=EPSG%3A900913&STYLES=agri%3Alai&WIDTH=
512&HEIGHT=512&TIME=2019-06-28T18%3A40%3A21Z&BBOX=-12639164.9769484%2
C6652495.1748998%2C-12637882.8352729%2C6653777.4146086&geopardApiKey=<yuo
r_geopard_api_key>
Output sample:

2. RGB example
The ability to accurately crop satellite images by the field boundary is mentioned in the "15.
Crop Satellite Image with Field Boundary example" paragraph. Here there is a generic
approach described.
Field satellite imagery related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "satelliteImages" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes,
classes and view name.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FOR
MAT=image%2Fvnd.jpeg-png&TRANSPARENT=true&LAYERS=agri%3Asentinel2&exceptions
=application%2Fvnd.ogc.se_inimage&SRS=EPSG%3A900913&STYLES=agri%3Argb_sentinel
2&WIDTH=512&HEIGHT=512&TIME=2019-06-28T18%3A40%3A21Z&BBOX=-12639164.9
769484%2C6652495.1748998%2C-12637882.8352729%2C6653777.4146086&geopardA
piKey=<your_geopard_api_key>
Output sample:

3. Field Boundary example
Field layers are located in the "Field" -> "geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail
"Field" representations. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, view
name.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FOR
MAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uuid>&LAYERS=agri:field
_view&exceptions=application/vnd.ogc.se_inimage&SRS=EPSG:3857&STYLES=&WIDTH=512
&HEIGHT=512&BBOX=<field_bounding_box_in_epsg3857>&geopardApiKey=<your_geopard
_api_key>
Output sample:

4. Field Thumbnail example
Field layers are located in the "Field" -> "geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail
"Field" representations. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, view
name.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map/reflect?VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uuid>&LAYERS=agri:field_
view&BBOX=<field_bounding_box_in_epsg4326>&SRS=EPSG:3857&HEIGHT=128&STYLES=
agri:thumbnail&TRANSPARENT=true&geopardApiKey=<your_geopard_api_key>
Output sample:

5. ZonesMap example
Field zones related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "vectorAnalysisMaps" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail "VectorAnalysisMap" representations.

Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes, classes and view
name.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FOR
MAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<vector_analysis_map_uuid>&L
AYERS=zone_map_view&exceptions=application/vnd.ogc.se_inimage&SRS=EPSG:3857&STYL
ES=zonesmap_5&HEIGHT=512&WIDTH=512&BBOX=<field_bounding_box_in_epsg3857>&g
eopardApiKey=<your_geopard_api_key>
Output sample:

6. ZonesMap with custom color schema example
Field zones related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "vectorAnalysisMaps" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail "VectorAnalysisMap" representations.
Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes, classes and view
name.
As the first option, the new color schema can be applied directly via the following sample
env=c1:%23762a83%3Bc2:%23af8dc3%3Bc3:%23e7d4e8%3Bc4:%23d9f0d3%3Bc5:%2
37fbf7b should be checked, where %23 is # symbol and %3b is ; symbol.
As the second option, the new color can be saved in advance via 37. Mutation: Set custom
color schemas to selected "GeoMaps" mutation.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FOR

MAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<vector_analysis_map_uuid>&L
AYERS=zone_map_view&exceptions=application/vnd.ogc.se_inimage&SRS=EPSG:3857&STYL
ES=zonesmap_5&HEIGHT=512&WIDTH=512&BBOX=<field_bounding_box_in_epsg3857>&e
nv=c1:%23762a83%3Bc2:%23af8dc3%3Bc3:%23e7d4e8%3Bc4:%23d9f0d3%3Bc5:%237fb
f7b&geopardApiKey=<your _geopard_api_key>
Output sample:

7. ZonesMap Thumbnail example
Field zones related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "vectorAnalysisMaps" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail "VectorAnalysisMap" representations.
Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes, classes and view
name.
Custom color schema can be applied here as well via direct usage of env attribute or via
setGeoMaps mutation.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map/reflect?TRANSPARENT=true&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<vector_a
nalysis_map_uuid>&LAYERS=zone_map_view&SRS=EPSG:3857&STYLES=zonesmap_5&HEIG
HT=128&BBOX=<field_bounding_box_in_epsg3857>&geopardApiKey=<your_geopard_api_ke
y>
Output sample:

8. RasterMap example
Raster representation of "VectorAnalysisMaps" is available. It is located in the "Field" ->
"rasterAnalysisMaps" -> "geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail
"RasterAnalysisMap" views. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color
codes, classes and view name.
Color schema is applied via attribute like below:
env=v1:-0.0689999982714653%3Bv2:0.12600000202655792%3Bv3:0.2479999959
4688416%3Bv4:0.31299999356269836%3Bv5:0.4269999861717224 , where %3B is ;
symbol.
Output sample:

9. RasterMap with custom color schema example
Raster representation of "VectorAnalysisMaps" is available. It is located in the "Field" ->
"rasterAnalysisMaps" -> "geoMaps" attribute. It has the origin and thumbnail
"RasterAnalysisMap" views. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color
codes, classes and view name.

Color schema is applied via attribute like below:
env=v1:-0.0689999982714653%3Bv2:0.12600000202655792%3Bv3:0.2479999959
4688416%3Bv4:0.31299999356269836%3Bv5:0.4269999861717224%3Bc1:%23762a
83%3Bc2:%23af8dc3%3Bc3:%23e7d4e8%3Bc4:%23d9f0d3%3Bc5:%231b7837, where
%23 is # symbol and %3b is ; symbol.
Output sample:

10. RasterMap Thumbnail example
Thumbnail of RasterMap is a part of "VectorAnalysisMaps" representation. It is located in the
"Field" -> "rasterAnalysisMaps" -> "geoMaps" attribute and the geoMap contains "thumbnail" .
Color schema is applied via attribute like below:
env=v1:-0.0689999982714653%3Bv2:0.12600000202655792%3Bv3:0.2479999959
4688416%3Bv4:0.31299999356269836%3Bv5:0.4269999861717224, where %3B is ;
symbol.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map/reflect?TRANSPARENT=true&LAYERS=agri:preview_zone_m
ap&SRS=EPSG:900913&STYLES=preview_zone_map&HEIGHT=128&BBOX=<field_bounding
_box_in_epsg3857>&env=v1:-0.0689999982714653%3Bv2:0.12600000202655792%3Bv3:
0.24799999594688416%3Bv4:0.31299999356269836%3Bv5:0.4269999861717224&CQL
_FILTER=uuid=%27<raster_analysis_map_uuid>%27&geopardApiKey=<your_geopard_api_key
>
Output sample:

11. TopographyMap (Elevation with absolute numbers) example
TopographyMap includes the following models: digital elevation, hillshade, slope, aspect, relief
position, roughness, ruggedness and their combination. The representation is available on the
field level accurately (not pixelated) cropped by the boundary. The quality of topography
depends on the field location and best available dataset (USA, GB, EU, AU are covered with
LIDAR, in general world - with SRTM, etc). TopographyMap can be built out of machinery data
like yield/soil sensors/as applied datasets if they contain elevation attributes inside.
Field topography related data layers are located in the "Field" -> "TopographyMap" ->
"geoMaps" attribute. Every "geoMap" contains complete details about access url, color codes,
classes and layer name.
Output samples:

LIDAR elevation

LIDAR slope

LIDAR relief position
The request format is
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map/reflect?TRANSPARENT=true&BBOX=<minX,minY,maxX,max
Y>&LAYERS=elevation_cropped,field_view&STYLES=dem_elevation,crop_boundary&SRS=EPS
G%3A900913&WIDTH=512&env=ve1:160.4%3Bve2:163.15%3Bve3:165.9%3Bve4:168.65
%3Bve5:171.4&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uuid>&CQL_FILTER=uuid=%27<topography_map
_uuid>%27%3Buuid=%27<field_uuid>%27&geopardApiKey=<geopard_api_key>. Where the
input attributes are:
1. BBOX=<minX,minY,maxX,maxY> contains the bounding box (url encoded) of the
"Field" in EPSG:3857 projection;
2. STYLES=dem_elevation,crop_boundary contains the style of the
"TopographyMap" entity as a first attribute, its supported values are:
dem_aspect
dem_elevation
dem_hillshade

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

dem_roughness
dem_slope
dem _tpi
dem_tri
WIDTH=512 reflects the output image size in pixel (the precise number is important
only if it is used as a thumbnail);
env=ve1:160.4%3Bve2:163.15%3Bve3:165.9%3Bve4:168.65%3Bve5:171.4
reflects the range of elevation values for the particular field, the details are located in
the "TopographyMap" -> "geoMaps" -> "classes" (NOTE: %3B is url encoded ; symbol);
VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uuid> contains uuid of the "Field";
CQL_FILTER=uuid=%27<topography_map_uuid>%27%3Buuid=%27<field_uu
id>%27 contains the uuids of the "Field" and "TopographyMap" (NOTE: %27 is url
encoded ‘ symbol) ;
geopardApiKey=<geopard_api_key> is coupled to the authorization option via Api
Key.

12. YieldDatasetsMap example
Every "YieldDataset" contains objects with "default", "raw_" and "processed_" prefixes in the
"YieldDataset" -> "geoMaps" attribute. The "geoMaps" -> "url" is utilized to show maps as a
WMS layer.
Points and polygons are supported as input data.
NOTE: "YieldDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
Output examples:

Raw yield volume attribute as polygons

Raw yield volume attribute as points

Processed yield volume attribute as polygons

13. SoilDatasetsMap example
Every "SoilDataset" contains objects with "default", "raw_" and "processed_" prefixes in the
"SoilDataset" -> "geoMaps" attribute. The "geoMaps" -> "url" is utilized to show maps as a
WMS layer.
Points and polygons are supported as input data.
NOTE: "SoilDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
Output samples:

Raw B data with GeoPard default soil style

Raw EC_Deep_ms data with GeoPard default soil style

Cleaned and rasterized EC_Deep_ms data with GeoPard default soil style

14. SoilDatasetsMap with custom color schema example
As a next step after “13. SoilDatasetsMap example” execution, it is possible to change the
color schema of WMS representation of the soil dataset. The color parameters named "c1",
"c2", "c3", "c4", "c5" have to be added at the end of the "env" parameter in "geoMaps" → "url".
NOTE: The "env" parameters of "geoMaps" → "url" → "raw_" prefix should look like
env=v1:27.39150047302246%3Bv2:34.425498962402344%3Bv3:38.213500976562
5%3Bv4:43.2135009765625%3Bv5:55.86349868774414%3Bc1:%23ca0020%3Bc2:%2
3f4a582%3Bc3:%23f7f7f7%3Bc4:%2392c5de%3Bc5:%230571b0 where %23 is #
symbol and %3b is ; symbol. New colors ("c1", "c2", "c3", "c4") are incorporated here
%3Bc1:%23ca0020%3Bc2:%23f4a582%3Bc3:%2392c5de%3Bc4:%230571b0.
Screenshot:

NOTE: The "env" parameters of "geoMaps" → "url" → "processed_" prefix should look like
env=b:4%3Bv1:30.41193199157715%3Bv2:43.27899932861328%3Bv3:53.0620002
746582%3Bv4:64.18699645996094%3Bv5:87.77200317382812%3Bc1:%23ca0020%3
Bc2:%23f4a582%3Bc3:%23f7f7f7%3Bc4:%2392c5de%3Bc5:%230571b0, where %23 is
# symbol and %3b is ; symbol. New colors ("c1", "c2", "c3", "c4", "c5") are incorporated here
%3Bc1:%23ca0020%3Bc2:%23f4a582%3Bc3:%23f7f7f7%3Bc4:%2392c5de%3Bc5:%23
0571b0.
Screenshot:

15. AsAppliedDatasetsMap example
Every "AsAppliedDataset" contains objects with "default", "raw_" and "processed_" prefixes in
the "AsAppliedDataset" -> "geoMaps" attribute. The "geoMaps" -> "url" is utilized to show
maps as a WMS layer.
Points and polygons are supported as input data.
NOTE: "AsAppliedDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
Output samples:

Raw actual_rate data as polygons with GeoPard default as applied style

Raw seed_rate data as points with GeoPard default as applied style

16. Crop Satellite Image with Field Boundary example
Accurate (not pixelated) crop of the satellite imagery based on the defined field boundary is
available for any view (like RGB, NIR, EVI2, LAI, NDVI, GNDVI, IPVI, GCI, SAVI, OSAVI, NDWI,
WDRVI). The output samples for NIR and WDRVI views are shown below.
Output samples:

NIR

WDRVI

The request format is
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/map/reflect?TRANSPARENT=true&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uui
d>&TIME=2020-07-22T17%3A50%3A22Z&BBOX=<minX,minY,maxX,maxY>&LAYERS=senti
nel2_wdrvi_and_field&SRS=EPSG%3A900913&WIDTH=512&geopardApiKey=<geopard_api
_key>. Where the input attributes are:
1. VIEWPARAMS=uuid:<field_uuid> contains the uuid of the "Field";
2. TIME=2020-07-22T17%3A50%3A22Z has the data of the satellite image in the
format YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ssZ (url encoded) and located in "FieldSatelliteImagery"
entity with acquisitionDate attribute;
3. BBOX=<minX,minY,maxX,maxY> contains the bounding box (url encoded) of the
"Field" in EPSG:3857 projection;
4. WIDTH=512 reflects the output image size in pixel (the precise number is important
only if it is used as a thumbnail);
5. geopardApiKey=<geopard_api_key> is coupled to the authorization option via Api
Key;
6. LAYERS=sentinel2_wdrvi_and_field reflects the style, the provider attribute
located in "FieldSatelliteImagery" entity; the available options for Sentinel2 (S2)
imagery are:
sentinel2_ndvi_and_field
sentinel2_evi2_and_field
sentinel2_rgb_and_field

sentinel2_gci_and_field
sentinel2_lai_and_field
sentinel2_nir_and_field
sentinel2_osavi_and_field
Sentinel2_wdrvi_and_field
the available options for Landsat8 (L8) imagery are:
landsat8_ndvi_and_field
landsat8_evi2_and_field
landsat8_rgb_and_field
landsat8_gci_and_field
landsat8_lai_and_field
landsat8_nir_and_field
landsat8_osavi_and_field
landsat8_wdrvi_and_field
the available options for Landsat4-7 (L4, L5, L6, L7) imagery are:
landsat4-7_ndvi_and_field
landsat4-7_evi2_and_field
landsat4-7_rgb_and_field
Landsat4-7_gci_and_field
landsat4-7_lai_and_field
landsat4-7_nir_and_field
landsat4-7_osavi_and_field
landsat4-7_wdrvi_and_field

WFS
1. Field Boundary example
The url (to get the field boundary as geojson) is available in "Field" -> "boundaryUrl" attribute.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/feature?SERVICE=WFS&VERSION=2.0.0&REQUEST=GetFeature&
TYPENAMES=agri:field_view&MAXFEATURES=1&OUTPUTFORMAT=application/json&VIEWP
ARAMS=uuid:d31240db-98e6-4cb0-b0a8-97ffe00f5e0d
Output sample:

2. Zones Map example
The url (to get zones as geojson) is available in "VectorAnalysisMap" -> "zonesMapUrl"
attribute.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/feature?SERVICE=WFS&VERSION=2.0.0&REQUEST=GetFeature&
TYPENAMES=zone_map_view&OUTPUTFORMAT=application/json&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:e4e
9ccc8-2d7e-4fae-aeb6-1a502f5e642e
Output sample:

3. Zones Map attributes only example
The url (to get zones attributes as json) is available in "VectorAnalysisMap" -> "attributesUrl"
attribute.
URL:
https://api.geopard.tech/geo/feature?SERVICE=WFS&VERSION=2.0.0&REQUEST=GetFeature&
TYPENAMES=zone_map_view&OUTPUTFORMAT=application/json&VIEWPARAMS=uuid:e4e
9ccc8-2d7e-4fae-aeb6-1a502f5e642e&PROPERTYNAME=mapUuid,zone,attributes,createdD
ate,updatedDate
Output sample:

4. SoilDataset attributes example
The url (to get soil data as geojson) is available in "SoilDataset" -> "attributesUrl" attribute.
NOTE: "SoilDataset" has to be uploaded in advance.
Output sample:

REST
Upload zip files (max 6 MB)
GeoPard API allows uploading zip archives with soil/yield/applied/boundary datasets for
further processing and analytics. As a technical limitation of the cloud provider, max file size to
upload via this REST endpoint is 6 MB. Uploading steps of files over 6 MB are described in
GraphQL -> Samples -> 48. Upload zip files (over 6 MB).
Right after successful upload of soil/yield/applied dataset, GeoPard engine links it to the
related fields located inside the defined farm .
Right after successful upload of boundary, GeoPard engine initializes its processing.

Response contains <uuid> to track the processing status.
Request sample:
curl --location --request POST
'https://api.geopard.tech/upload?fileType=<type>&farmUuid=<farm_uuid>
' \
--header 'Authorization: <token>' \
--header 'Content-Type: application/zip' \
--data-binary '@path/to/file.zip'
Where the parameters are:
1. <type> - type of the uploaded dataset. It must be a yield OR soil OR applied OR
boundary.
2. <farm_uuid> - the uuid of the Farm where the file will be uploaded.
3. <token> - GeoPard access token.
4. @path/to/file.zip - the path to the uploaded file

